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All curriculum areas at Cromer Academy have shared with key stage 3 pupils the key
knowledge for each subject. These are kept together in ‘The Knowledge’ booklets.
They can also be found online on our website.

How does memory work?

When we learn something new it is stored in our short-term memory.
We start forgetting almost instantly – this is why new directions are hard to
remember. If we test ourselves (without looking) and re-learn what we have forgotten
we start to store the knowledge in long-term memory.

We never forget information in our long-term memory – this is why most of us
remember our childhood phone number, or our first car registration.
If we repeatedly test ourselves (without looking) over time until we get 100% again
and again the knowledge is stored deeper.

When a person is
taught something
and asked to recall it
immediately, they are
typically able to do
so, provided they
paid attention long
enough for it to have
been processed in
their working
memory. Time
passes, however,
and we quickly
forget. In a matter of
hours or days we
lose most of what we were taught.

However, recalling that information again later helps to fortify that memory. This is
often illustrated using a graph, termed the ‘forgetting curve’, first introduced by
Hermann Ebbinghaus in the late 1800s.
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To illustrate this, it’s helpful to think of concrete examples such as times tables,
spellings, phone numbers, etc. These are things that you know well, because you’ve
had to recall them many times. To remember something without effort (and therefore
without creating cognitive load for your short term memory), you need to practise
recalling it many times.

What is ‘The Knowledge’?

‘The Knowledge’ booklet is:

● Only the core (or essential) knowledge for a subject.
● Designed to be easy to use.
● All in one place.
● Made by your teachers for you.

A Knowledge booklet is not:

● Everything you need to know or understand in a subject. It is the minimum
expectation of what you need to know that will help you to develop a deeper
understanding in class.

● A replacement for online learning platforms such as Sparx (Maths), Educake
(Science) and textivate (MFL). You will still be set work on these platforms
and expected to complete this work.

In lessons we ensure that the material included in 'The Knowledge’ booklet is
elaborated upon, by relating it to additional knowledge often in the form of ‘why’
questions. For example, a list of key historical figures from the Middle Ages could be
organised hierarchically in terms of power/status, could be built into a concept map
or could be re-ordered into another list.

How do we use ‘The Knowledge’?

We use ‘The Knowledge’ booklet to self-quiz and test ourselves.

● The goal is to get as much of the information from the booklet into our heads
and for it to stay there.

● The most successful pupils will know everything in the booklet without looking
after a period of time.

● The easiest way to self-quiz is to use Look, Cover, Write and Check.
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The process is as follows:

Stage 1: Your classroom teacher will set review work based on areas of the
curriculum that are less secure.

Stage 2: In class you will be expected to write down the page and numbers of
specific questions/knowledge that you need to memorise for your next low stakes
quiz. A deadline for completion will be set.

Stage 3: At home you carefully and precisely copy into the front of your book the
questions and answers that you have been set under a title Review work.

Stage 4: Look/read through the core knowledge that you have copied into your
book.

Stage 5: Cover the answers and attempt to answer the questions (verbally or
written in rough in the back of your book). An adult can help by quizzing you on this
knowledge.

Stage 6: Check and correct any errors in the back of your book, missing information
or spelling mistakes

Repeat if you feel the knowledge is still not secure. You should spend approx 20
minutes for this process for each piece of review work set.
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Your learning journey

Subject Year Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Art

Year 7 David Hockney: Developing a critical understanding of David Hockney’s work. Looking at distortion, scale, colour theory and shapes. Still Life Studies:
Developing drawing, painting and observational study skills with a focus on shapes, tones, hues, colour theory and blending.

Year 8
Mark Making Animals: Developing mark making techniques using a variety of different media. Analysing the work of Victoria Savka. Introduction to

mono-prints, ghost prints, sgraffito art and scraper board art. Lino Printing Animals: Developing a critical understanding of Rowanne Anderson's lino prints.
Creating own designs inspired by Anderson and developing the best design into a lino print. Learning how to create digital manipulations of prints.

Year 9
Surrealism: Critical analysis of Salvador Dali's surrealist work. Understanding how to create and present artist research pages. Exploring and developing
ideas in the style of Salvador Dali to make a surreal outcomes of portraits and still life. Wonderland: Design a surreal portrait in the style of Salvador Dali.

Create clay facial features, developing building and carving skills and experimenting with texture. Practicing with acrylic paint to finish off clay work.

Computer
Science

Year 7
E-safety - Passwords, cyberbullying, Social Networking Sites, sharing, oversharing & Nude selfies. How a computer works - Input and output devices,

memory (RAM, ROM, Virtual memory) How a computer works - Secondary storage, CPU, binary conversions. Algorithms and basic programming using
Flowgorithm.

Year 8
Cybersecurity - Data & information, malware, social engineering, digital footprint and prevention methods. Spreadsheets - creating, editing, manipulating,

testing. Spreadsheets - creating, editing, manipulating, testing. Programming Basics - Introduction to Python: sequence, selection, inputs, outputs, arithmetic
operators, data types and variables.

Year 9
Networks - LAN, WAN, Internet, data packets, system security & threats. Data Representation - Binary conversions, characters, images and sound. Data

Representation - Binary conversions, characters, images and sound. Programming - Python - understanding logic & syntax errors, designing programs using
iteration and selection.

Design
Technology

Year 7 Graphics, Branding and Printing Techniques: Typography and Logo design, Record/CD sleeve and printing, T-shirt design and Screen Printing

Year 8 Mini Makers - Workshop Techniques: Understanding safe working practices, Accurate measuring and marking out, Working effectively with timber
including appropriate finishing, Ratios for mixing, casting and demolding with concrete Pewter casting and appropriate finishes

Year 9 Ergonomics, Anthropometrics and Iterative Design: Processing anthropometric data, Timeline the evolution of chair design, Testing properties of
sustainable materials,Prototyping to scale and documenting iterations

English

Year 7 History of English
language

Chaucer: The Knight's
Tale Shakespeare A Midsummer Night's

Dream Poetry study Sonnets

Year 8 Shakespeare: Julius
Caesar

Shakespeare: Julius
Caesar Poetry study Romantic Poetry Charles Dickens Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist

Year 9 Jane Eyre Jane Eyre Animal Farm Animal Farm Shakespeare: Romeo
& Juliet Shakespeare: Romeo & Juliet

French

Year 7

Making introductions;
talking about birthdays;

talking about family.
Introducing phonics;
numbers; colours;

months and days of the
week.

Making introductions;
talking about

birthdays; talking
about family.

Consolidating phonics;
numbers; colours;

months and days of
the week.

Describing the family;
talking about family

members; describing
appearance;
describing

relationships with
family members.

Describing the family;
talking about family

members; describing
appearance;
describing

relationships with
family members.

Free time and leisure
activities; describing
what you like to do in
your spare time and
justifying opinions

about different
activities.

Free time and leisure activities;
describing what you like to do in your

spare time and justifying opinions about
different activities.

Year 8
Talking about your daily

routine and what you
eat.

Talking about your
daily routine and food

and drink.

Giving opinions about
school subjects, more

about daily routine.

Giving opinions about
school subjects,

consolidating talking
about daily routine.

Talking about where
you live; your home. Talking about where you live; your home.

Year 9

Talking about town and
local area and social

lives. Inviting people out
and accepting or

rejecting invitations.

Talking about town and
local area and social
lives. Inviting people
out and accepting or
rejecting invitations.

Healthy living:
describing how and
why people keep

healthy including diet
and exercise.

Healthy living:
describing how and
why people keep

healthy including diet
and exercise.

Holidays: describing
holiday destinations,
accommodation and

common holiday
activities.

Holidays: describing holiday
destinations, accommodation and

common holiday activities.

Geography

Year 7 Mapping & Agriculture Population & Settlement Weather & Climate

Year 8 Coastal Environments River Environments Development, Economic Activity &
Globalisation Tectonic Activity

Year 9 Ecosystems The Anthropocene. Resource Management

History

Year 7 Anglo Saxons and
Vikings Norman Conquest Medieval life and the

power of the Church The Crusades Medieval Power and
Conflict

The significance of the Black Death and
the Peasants Revolt.

Year 8 Renaissance and
Reformation

Tudor England into the
Civil War 17th Century Britain The Slave Trade The American and

French Revolutions The Industrial Revolution

Year 9 The British Empire Empire and links to
World War I.

Versailles and the
Rise of the Dictators-

Nazi Germany and
the Holocaust World War II The Cold War

Maths

Year 7 Calculation and
Statistics.

Expressions, Formulae
and Area.

Integers, Powers,
Roots, Calculation,
Fractions, Decimals
and Percentages.

Fractions, Decimals,
Percentages and

Perimeter.

Calculation and
Ratio, Lines, Shapes

and Angles.

Lines, Shapes, Angles, Expressions,
Formulae, Fractions, Decimals,
Percentages and Calculation.

Year 8

Integers, Powers, Roots,
Expressions, Formulae,
Fractions, Decimals and

Percentages.

Perimeter, Calculation
and Equations.

Equations, Lines,
Shapes, Angles and

Ratio.

Area, Volume and
Surface Area.

Ratio and
Sequences. Inequalities, Graphs, Statistics.

Year 9

Sequences, Functions,
Statistics, Constructions,

Lines, Shapes and
Angles.

Sequences, Functions,
Inequalities,
Pythagoras,

Trigonometry and
Probability.

Volume, Surface
Area, Integers,
Powers, Roots,
Calculation and

Inequalities.

Ratio,
Transformations and

Probability.

Fractions, Decimals,
Percentages,Transfor
mations, Expressions

and Formulae.

Measurement, Constructions and
Statistics.
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Subject Year Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Music

Year 7

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Simple
rhythms using semibreves, minims and

crotchets, 4|4 time signature, bars, bar-lines
and double bar-lines, start and end repeat

marks. Orchestra instrument families - strings,
woodwind, brass and percussion. Aural

Training: Forte or piano? Sudden dynamic
changes. Legato or staccato, error detection

and identification (change in pitch or
rhythm?).Identifying an instrumental timbre as

belonging the correct family. Correctly
identifying an instrument by its sound. Common

Core Canon: Ode to Joy (Beethoven) - key
facts, background to the music and background
to the composer. Composing and performing

tasks to support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Rhythms
using quavers (paired and in groups of 4),

3|4 time signature and dotted notes.
Ostinato, pitch (including the stave), treble
clef, middle C to 'top' F, stem direction and
ascending/descending patterns. Names of

notes on the keyboard (naturals only). Aural
Training: Simple rhythm dication (fill in the
gaps), identify the time signature, listening

to a recording and gradual changes of
dynamics (crescendo and diminuendo).

Common Core Canon: Canon in D
(Pachelbel) - key facts, background to the
music and background to the composer.
Composing and performing tasks to

support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Rhythms using semiquavers
and dotted notes (dotted crotchets and single quavers). Pitch

including one octave C major and A natural minor scale,
accidentals (sharps, flats and naturals), and intervals of a tone
and semitone, relative keys, key signature. Names of notes on
the keyboard including the black notes. Major and minor (aural
recognition). Aural Training: Dictation to include pitch (fill in
the gaps, stepwise motion only with the rhythm provided).

Tonality - major or minor? Common Core Canon: Fur Elise
(Beethoven) - key facts, background to the music and

background to the composer. Composing and performing
tasks to support the above.

Year 8

Theory & Musical Knowledge. F major and D
minor scale, the treble clef to one ledger

line, the bass clef 'low G' to middle C,
chords/tonic triads (1st, 3rd and 5th

degrees). Keyboard instruments - piano,
organ, harpsichord and synthesizer. Aural

Training: Recognising the sounds of
keyboard instruments.Common Core Canon:
Toccata & Fugue in D minor (JS Bach) - key

facts, background to the music and
background to the composer.

Composing and performing tasks to support
the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: G major and
E minor scale, perfect intervals and primary
chords I, IV and V. Aural Training: Interval

recognition (all so far) 3rd, 4th, 5th and 8th.
Common Core Canon: Superman Theme

(John Williams) - key facts, background to
the music and background to the composer.

Composing and performing tasks to
support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Sequences. Form - binary,
ternary and rondo form. Aural Training: Recognising

sequences and simple forms. Common Core Canon: Rondeau
(Purcell) - key facts, background to the music and background
to the composer.Composing and performing tasks to support

the above.

Year 9

Theory & Musical Knowledge. Ties,
syncopation and cadences (perfect and
imperfect). Aural Training: Recognising

perfect and imperfect cadences.
Recognising syncopation. Common Core
Canon The Entertainer (Scott Joplin) - key

facts, background to the music and
background to the composer. Composing

and performing tasks to support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge. Texture -
thick, thin, more or less dense.
Monophonic, homophonic and

polyphonic. Musical motion - similar
motion, parallel motion and contrary
motion. Aural Training. Recognising

textures and changes in textures.
Recognising musical motions. Common
Core Canon. Music in Contrary Motion

(Philip Glass) - key facts, background to
the music and background to the

composer.Composing and performing
tasks to support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Principles of melodic
composition - conjunct motion, disjunct motion, the

'recovery rule' and tendency tones.Aural Training: Identify
a melody as mainly conjunct or disjunct. Common Core

Canon :Rhapsody in Blue (Gershwin) - key facts,
background to the music and background to the

composer.Composing and performing tasks to support the
above.

Performing Arts

Year 7
Vocal Training -

Reciting Poetry for
performance.

Pantomime &
Commedia d'ell Arte
- working from a play
script of Cinderella to

perform to an
audience.

Beowulf -
Responding to a

play text and
considering
production
elements.

A Midsummer Night's
Dream - responding
to a Shakespeare

play as a director and
actor - Link to English

Curriculum

Devising Drama -
Exploring the

devising process in
developing a

performance from
stimuli.

End of Year practical and theoretical
assessments - recitation and

presentation skills & end of year
theory test.

Year 8

Greek Theatre - The
Origins of Tragedy,

Antigone &
Prometheus Unbound

Shakespearean
Tragedy - Julius

Caesar, Macbeth &
Hamlet extracts -
Link to English

Curriculum.

Designing a
Performance -

exploring
non-production roles in

the Theatre Industry
and creating designs

for The Lion King.

Duologues - variety
of scripted extracts

for performance
work.

20th Century Play
Text - The Curious
Incident of the Dog
in the Night Time

20th Century Play Text - The Curious
Incident of the Dog in the Night Time

Year 9

Treasure Island -
National Theatre

Production, Review
and respond to a play

text.

Physical Theatre -
Frantic Assembly's

Chair Duets.

Documentary Theatre
- a true story of a

teenage murderer,
re-creating a trial

using a newspaper
article.

Romeo & Juliet -
Exploring how the

play is seen on stage
- link to English

Curriculum.

Key Scenes in
Romeo & Juliet &
Performing Arts

Careers - research
into the variety of

careers in the
Performing Arts.

Theatre Design - Formal
Presentations about Stage Design,

Lighting, Costume & Make Up

Philosophy

Year 7

What is the love of wisdom'? Through a
philosophical lens, exploring the philosophy of

Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Seneca and
Confucius. Students engage in dialogue and

evaluate the importance of the teaching of these
philosophers.

What do the Abrahamic Faith stories reveal
about God?' Through a theological lens,

exploring the importance of the
development of Judaism, Christianity and

Islam through narratives that underpin these
faiths.

How do creation narratives shape what it means to be human?'
Through a social sciences lens, exploring how various

narratives have helped humans make sense of human origins
and meanings in life.

Year 8

Does the idea of God make sense?' Through a
philosophical and theological lens, exploring

various arguments for and against the existence
of God. The 'name' of God and how various

faiths 'view' God is a key part of the theological
study.

To what extent do religions reflect of react to
society?' Through a social sciences lens,

exploring the development of Hinduism and
Sikhism as two varied faiths and cultures,
demonstrating how religion might reflect

society or be a force for change.

Why is Christianity the way it is?' Through a theological and
historical lens, exploring the development of Christianity ove

2000 years, looking at how it has shaped societies around the
world.

Year 9

How do humans make moral decisions?' From a
philosophical viewpoint, exploring ethical

responses to morality, including utilitarianism,
Kantian ethics and virtue ethics.

What is religion?' Exploring through a social
sciences and theological lens what makes a

'religion', linking in to further study of
Buddhism and Islam.

Why are religions so diverse?' Through a social sciences,
philosophical and theological lens, exploring the diversity of

belief around the world.
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Subject Year Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

PE

Year 7

Hands: sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through fitness and

invasion game drills.

Hands: sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through net games,
multiskills and dance and/or gymnastics/

trampolining.

Hands: sporting techniques, rules, regulations & tactics of
the sporting activities of tennis, athletics and striking

games.

Heart: respect and kindness Heart: evaluativeness Heart: hard work and determination

Head: Stages/principles of a warm up & of a
cool down. Name, location and types of

muscles.

Head: Function of the Skeleton and types
of bones, name and location of all skeletal

bones.
Head: Types of joints and movements at a joint

Year 8

Hands: sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through fitness and

invasion game drills

Hands: sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through net games,
multiskills and dance and/ or gymnastics/

trampolining.

Hands: sporting techniques, rules, regulations & tactics of
the sporting activities of tennis, athletics and striking

games.

Heart: integrity Heart: innovation Heart: confidence to succeed

Head: cardiorespiratory system, heart rates
& exercise intensities.

Head: fitness components, fitness tests
and the practical application. Methods of

training.

Head: immediate effects of exercise on the muscular,
skeletal system & cardiorespiratory system.

Year 9

Hands: Sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through fitness and

invasion game drills.

Hands: sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through net games,
multiskills and gymnastics/ trampolining

and OAA.

Head: sporting techniques, rules, regulations & tactics of
the sporting activities of tennis, athletics and striking

games.

Heart: communication Heart: resilience Heart: empathy

Head: long term effects of exercise on the
musculoskeletal and cardiorespiratory

system.

Head: principles of training, additional
principles of training and the implications

of key principles when planning a
training programme. Careers in sport,

physical activity, PE and the health and
fitness industry.

Head: nutrition, sources, functions and application.
Macro/micro nutrients. Hydration.

Science

Year 7

MRS GREN,
Classification.

Substances and
Particles and the

Atom, Forces, Cells
and Microscopy

Cells and
Microscopy, Isotopes

and Electronic
Structure, Force and
Motion, Ecology 1,

Newton's laws,
Periodic Table,

Speed, Ecology 2

Ecology 2, Particles,
Hooke's Law and

Pressure

Photosynthesis,
Physical properties,
Energy Transfers

Reproduction in flowering plants,
Separating Mixtures, Organisation

Year 8 Chemical formulae
recap, Bones, Energy,

Disease and
Reproduction,

Reactions matter and
compounds, Waves,

Contraception

Reactions, Waves Waves, Separating
Mixtures, Electricity

Reactions,
Electricity, Calls and

Variation

Cells and Variation, Polymers acids
and bases, Electricity and magnetism,

organisation

Year 9

Key concepts of
Chemistry, Working
Scientifically, Key

concepts of Biology

Key concepts of
Physics, Atomic
Structure, Cell

Biology

Periodic Table, Cell
Biology, Motion

Separating
Mixtures, Force and

Motion,
Organisation

Organisation,
Energy, Bonding and Structure, Energy

Spanish

Year 7

Making introductions;
talking about

birthdays; talking
about family.

Introducing phonics;
numbers; colours;

months and days of
the week.

Making introductions;
talking about

birthdays; talking
about family.
Consolidating

phonics; numbers;
colours; months and

days of the week.

Describing the
family; talking about

family members;
describing

appearance;
describing

relationships with
family members.

Describing the
family; talking about

family members;
describing

appearance;
describing

relationships with
family members.

Free time and
leisure activities;

describing what you
like to do in your
spare time and

justifying opinions
about different

activities.

Free time and leisure activities;
describing what you like to do in your

spare time and justifying opinions
about different activities.

Year 8
Talking about your

daily routine and what
you eat.

Talking about your
daily routine and
food and drink.

Giving opinions
about school

subjects, more
about daily routine.

Giving opinions
about school

subjects,
consolidating talking
about daily routine.

Talking about where
you live; your home.

Talking about where you live; your
home.

Year 9

Talking about town
and local area and
social lives. Inviting

people out and
accepting or rejecting

invitations.

Talking about town
and local area and
social lives. Inviting

people out and
accepting or rejecting

invitations.

Healthy living:
describing how and
why people keep
healthy including
diet and exercise.

Healthy living:
describing how and
why people keep
healthy including
diet and exercise.

Holidays: describing
holiday

destinations,
accommodation

and common
holiday activities.

Holidays: describing holiday
destinations, accommodation and

common holiday activities.
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Art

Question Knowledge/Answer
SURREALISM

1 Who is Salvador Dali? A Spanish surrealist artist.

2 What is Surrealism? An art movement where art is created to look ‘beyond reality’

3 When did the Surrealism movement approximately
begin?

1920.

4 Why did the Surrealist movement start? As a new way of expression, that allowed artists to experiment with the
idea of dreams and reality.

5 What is juxtaposition? Positioning to items next to one another that contrast (Two items that
shouldn’t be with one another).

6 Why is artist research important? Inspires new ideas and helps to develop old ones.

7 What is the four step method to analysing art? Describe, analyse, interpret, judge.

8 Why do we use the four step method to analyse
art?

To understand, in more detail, what the artist was trying to achieve and
why.

9 What is context? The circumstances that have influenced a piece of work, allowing it to be
fully understood.

10 What is a medium in art? The material used to create art.

11 What is a multi-disciplinary artist? An artist that works in more than one medium.

DRAWING

6 What is an observational drawing? Drawing what you see.

7 What is a transcription? An exact copy of an artist's work.

8 What is the grid method? A technique that allows you to draw more accurately.

9 Why do we use the grid method? To ensure our drawings are more accurate and in proportion.

10 What is the focal point? The focal point is the part of the image that stands out to you the most.

11 What is composition? Composition is the arrangement of elements within a work of art.

12 What is accuracy? The quality or state of being correct.

13 What is meant by proportion? The size of features in an artwork in comparison to other features in the
same artwork.

14 What is exaggeration? Making something more extreme or dramatic than it really is.

15 What is distortion? A change made to the shape, size or visual character of something e.g.
stretching, twisting, squeezing

16 What is abstraction? When something doesn’t look realistic or recognisable.

PHOTOSHOP

19 a) What is a layer? Layers are like stacked, transparent sheets of glass on which you can
paint images onto.
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20 What does ‘Ctrl+Z’ do? Allows you to take a step backward.

21 What does ‘Ctrl+D’ do? Deselects an area that's selected.

22 What does ‘Ctrl+T’ do? Allows you to ‘free transform’ your layer.

23 What is a layer mask? Layer masking is a reversible way to hide part of a layer.

24 What is free transform? Allows you to rotate, scale (resize), reflect (mirror image), shear (slant), or
distort an object. In addition, you can apply perspective and distortion to
an object.

25 What are layer adjustments? A layer that lets you apply colour and tonal adjustments to your image
without permanently changing the image. Layer adjustments can be
changed and deleted.

26 What is a layer? Layers are like stacked, transparent sheets of glass on which you can
paint images onto.

CLAY

27 What is ceramic art? Artwork made from clay.

28 What are the 6 stages of clay? Slip, Plastic/wet, Leatherhard, Bone dry, Bisque fired, Glazed/painted.

29 There are two reasons that clay may explode in
the kiln, what are they?

Air bubbles + water (moisture).

30 Why must extra bits of clay be kneaded together
before using them?

To get rid of the air bubbles.

31 What is glaze? Glass shards that make a

32 What method is used to stick two pieces of clay
together?

Score, slip and stick.

33 The kiln fires at what temperature? 1100 degrees celsius.

34 How do you create texture on clay work? Using specific tools - loop tools, clay knives, forks
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Computer Science

Question Answer
NETWORKS
1 What is the network called where the collection of computers and peripheral devices are connected

together within a single site?
LAN

2 What is the network called that includes a  collection of computers and LANs connected together over a
large geographical area?

WAN

3 What hardware device is responsible for transmitting data between different networks, that are most
commonly used to connect to the internet?

Router

4 What hardware device is used to connect other devices on a LAN and forwards data to the correct
device?

Switch

5 What hardware device provides connectivity to a LAN network, either through cable or wirelessly and
sends data to all devices connected on the network?

Hub

6 What is the name given to twisted pair cables made from copper wire, which is twisted together to
reduce internal interference?

Ethernet

7 What type of cable is made from glass that transmits data as light? Fibre Optic

8 What connection method allows devices to connect to the internet without the use of cables? Wi-Fi

DATA REPRESENTATION
17 What is the number system that contains two symbols, 0 and 1, also known as base 2? Binary

18 What is the number system most commonly used by people, that contains 10 unique digits 0 to 9 and is
also known as decimal or base 10?

Denary

17 What is a 16 base number system called that uses the characters 1-9 and A-F? Hexadecimal

19 What is the term used to describe a collection of characters that a computer can recognise from their
binary codes?

Character Sets

20 What is the name for the character set that can represent 128 characters which are most commonly
used for English speakers?

ASCII

21 What character set represents all possible characters used in all major languages? Unicode

22 What type of image is made up of a series of coloured dots called pixels? Bitmap

23 What is the number of bits used for each pixel known as? Colour Depth

24 What is measured in pixels per inch, which means the number of pixels within a fixed area? Resolution

PROGRAMMING - Confident Programmers

25 In a program what is used to store pieces of data that you might need later in the program. The data
can be changed whilst the program is running?

Variable

26 What is the term used to describe the different building blocks used to create different parts of a
computer program?

Construct

27 What is the construct name used to describe where a certain set of instructions are repeated? Iteration

28 What is the construct name used to describe the order instructions in a program are carried out? Sequence

29 What is the construct name used for when a decision is being carried out that will affect what instruction
is completed next?

Selection

30 What needs to be set to describe what data is and how it can be used by the computer? Data types

31 What data type is used to represent text and can include letters, numbers, symbols and spaces? String

32 What data type is used to represent whole numbers? Integer

33 What data type is used to represent decimal numbers? Real

34 What data type is used to describe where the answer can only take one of two values, for example,
true/false, yes/no, on/off?

Boolean
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35 What is the name given to a for loop which repeats an instruction for a set number of times? Counter Controlled loop

36 What is the name given to a while loop, which repeats code depending on a condition being met? Condition controlled loop
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Design Technology (Exploring ergonomic design)

Question Knowledge/Answer

ERGONOMICS AND ANTHROPOMETRICS
1 What is Ergonomic design? Designs that work effectively with or for the user

2 What does ‘ergon’ mean? Work (Greek term)

3 What does ‘anthrop’ mean? human (Greek term)

4 What does Anthropometrics mean? Human Measurements

5 When looking at Anthropometric data, what percentile range do
designers generally work within?

5th to the 95th percentile

6 Do we only consider the sizes of people to design ergonomic products? No, sizes are one consideration, along with material
choices, sounds, lights etc.

7 What part of a chair would I know the size of if I looked at 'heel to knee'
anthropometric data?

The height of the chair seat

8 What part of a chair would the width of hips anthropometric data inform? The width of the seat
The space between the chairs arms

9 What part of a chair would ‘inside-knee to bottom’ inform in the design of
a chair?

The ideal depth of the seat

THE WORK OF OTHERS

10 Who designed the 1956 Lounge Chair Charles and Ray Eames

11 What changed about the Lounge Chair since it was first designed? Increased in size to make it remain ergonomic (people
are over 10cm taller on average)

12 What did Michael Thonet’s No.14 chair change about chair design? Made it so that unskilled people could construct them

13 Which design group/movement was Marcel Breuer part of? Bauhaus

14 What material was Frank Gehry’s Wiggle Chair made from? Corrugated Cardboard

15 What type of chair is Tom Dixon’s  S Chair? Cantilever Chair

16 Who designed the Vermuleun Chair? The Campana Brothers

17 What materials did the Campana Brothers commonly use? Waste, found and recycled materials

COMMUNICATING DESIGN IDEAS

18 What sketching is best for showing a product design idea? Three-dimensional

19 What drawing type is best at representing what the product will look like
in reality?

Two-point Perspective

20 What does the term Function mean? How it works (what job it is intended to do and how it
does it)

21 What annotations might clarify how your design fits in with a certain
aesthetic?

Materials,  Finishes,  Colour

22 What annotations might best clarify who your product is designed for? Dimensions

23 What is the design term for adding colour and tone to drawings to
represent surface appearance?

Rendering

MATERIAL WORKING PROPERTIES UNDER STRESS

24 What is the wiggly layer inside corrugated cardboard called? Fluting

25 What direction does corrugated cardboard best resist compression? In line with the fluting

26 What force are the legs of a chair being put under? Compression

27 What force is the seat of a chair being put under? Compression
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English (Animal Farm)

Question/Definition Answer

CONTEXT

1 When was George Orwell born and when did he die? 1903-1950

2 What was George Orwell’s real name? Eric Arthur Blair.

3 Why did Orwell not use his real name? To not cause his family embarrassment.

4 How did Orwell’s life influence Animal Farm? His own political views, being ostracised in school and living in
India.

PLOT

5 Why does Old Major gather the animals together? To deliver a speech about a dream he had. In the dream he saw the
animals taking over the farm, beginning ‘Animalism’.

6 What is ‘Animalism’? Animalism is equality between the animals, representing
communism.

7 What is the name of the song sung by the animals? ‘Beasts of England’.

8 Why does the rebellion happen sooner than expected? The rebellion began sooner than expected because Farmer Jones
forgot to feed the animals.

9 How does Napoleon simplify the seven commandments for the less
intelligent animals?

Napoleon simplified the seven commandments to ‘four legs good,
two legs bad.’

10 What does Napoleon do with the puppies? Napoleon takes the puppies away, keeps them away from the
others and trains them to obey him.

11 What do Napoleon and Snowball argue about building? Napoleon and Snowball argue over building an electric windmill.

12 What happens to Snowball? Snowball is exiled.

13 Where do the pigs start to live? The pigs start to live in the farmhouse.

14 What happens to the windmill? The first windmill is destroyed in a storm. The rebuilt windmill is
destroyed during the Battle of the Windmill,  the second attack on
the farm.

15 What is the seventh commandment changed to? The seventh commandment is changed to ‘all animals are equal,
but some are more equal than others’.

16 What do the pigs become at the end of the novel? The pigs become just like the humans at the end of the novel.

CHARACTERS

17 What kind of character is Mr Jones? Mr. Jones embodies the tyranny of man and represents Tsar
Nicolas II in the allegory of the Russian Revolution.

18 What kind of character is Snowball? Snowball is intelligent. He champions Animalism and the
education of the lesser animals. He represents Trotsky in the
allegory of the Russian Revolution.

19 What kind of character is Napoleon? Napoleon establishes himself as a dictator. Eventually, he became
just like Mr. Jones. He represents Stalin in the allegory of the
Russian Revolution.

20 What kind of character is Boxer? Boxer is naive and innocent. He is immensely strong. He
represents the Russian workers in the allegory of the Russian
Revolution.

21 What kind of character is Squealer? Squealer is the mouthpiece of Napoleon. He uses propaganda to
control. He represents Molotov (head of propaganda) in the
allegory of the Russian revolution.

FORM AND STRUCTURE

22 What is an allegory? A story that has a hidden meaning, typically a moral or political
one.

23 How is ‘Animal Farm’ an allegory? ‘Animal Farm’ is an allegorical tale because it has direct links to
the history of the Soviet Union in the early 20th century.

24 What type of narrative is used in ‘Animal Farm’? ‘Animal Farm’ is written in a circular narrative.
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25 What type of narrator is used in ‘Animal Farm’? ‘Animal Farm’ is written with an omniscient narrator.

26 What type of structure is used in ‘Animal Farm’? Orwell uses a simple structure in ‘Animal Farm’, like that of most
fairy stories. The events are described in chronological order.

PLOT SUMMARIES

27 Old Major’s Speech
What happened in Old Major’s speech?

Old Major is a well respected pig on the farm and he gathers the
animals together to deliver a speech. He argues for rebellion
against men after outlining all of the terrible ways men treat
animals. By the end of his speech, the animals sing a song called
‘Beasts of England’ thus reflecting their unity and agreement with
Old Major’s ideas. A few nights later, Old Major dies in his sleep.

28 The Rebellion
How does the rebellion happen?

Napoleon and Snowball come up with the concept of ‘Animalism’
and provide Seven Commandments all animals must live by. The
rebellion happens much sooner than expected after Farmer Jones
and his men forget to feed the animals. The farm is now controlled
by the animals and called: Animal Farm. The first harvest was the
most successful the farm had ever seen.

29 Prosperity
How do the pigs begin to abuse their power and what do Snowball and
Napoleon do?

The pigs steal the milk and apples from the rest of the animals;
Squealer explains that the pigs need extra food because of all the
‘brainwork’ they have to do to keep the farm running and safe from
humans. Snowball sets up committees which focus on literacy.
Napoleon simplifies the commandments for the less intelligent
animals and teaches the phrase ‘four legs good, two legs bad.’ He
also takes nine puppies away from their mother and keeps them in
complete seclusion.

30 The Struggle
When Snowball and Napoleon struggle over power, what happens to
Snowball?

As time passes, Snowball and Napoleon begin to struggle for
power. Snowball has an idea to build an electric windmill which
Napoleon opposes. At a meeting to vote for the windmill, Napoleon
calls for his dogs who chase Snowball off the farm.

31 The Commandments Change
How do the seven commandments begin to change?

The pigs start living in the farmhouse and the commandments
slowly change; the animals are confused about what they
remember the commandments being in the first place. Napoleon
changes his mind about the windmill. One night after a huge
storm, the windmill is destroyed; Snowball is blamed for its
destruction. Napoleon threatens that any animal in league with
Snowball will be executed.

32 The Second Attack
How does the second attack on the farm occur and what happens?

Napoleon acts more and more human-like by sleeping in beds,
drinking alcohol and even begins trading with humans; he is
tricked by one farmer who gives him forged banknotes. This is
swiftly followed with another attack on the farm where the windmill
is blown up and several animals die.

33 Tragedy
What is the tragic fate of Boxer?

Boxer, who has been the hardest and most devoted worker on the
farm, vows to work even harder. However, he becomes hurt and is
sent to the vet. As he is leaving in the van, the other animals notice
he is actually being taken to slaughter. The animals panic and try
to alert Boxer to what is happening but it is too late. Squealer
denies this happens.

34 A Full Circle
How does the story end in the same way it began?

The pigs learn to walk on hind legs, wear human clothes and invite
humans to visit the farm. The seventh commandment is changed
to  ‘All animals are equal, but some are more equal than others’.

KEY VOCABULARY

35 Rhetoric: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Rhetoric is a type of speech or writing which aims to
persuade its audience/reader.

Example: They gave a speech and managed to convince their family to
get them a playstation using rhetoric.

36 Emotive Language: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in
a sentence.

Definition: Language that creates or shows strong emotions.

Example: His speech had a lot of emotive language in it, so much so
that it brought tears to my eyes.

37 Repetition: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Repetition is the action of repeating something that has
already been said or written.
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Example: The advert’s repetition of the word ‘burger’ made me really
want a burger!

38 Metaphor: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: A figure of speech in which a word or phrase is applied to an
object or action to which it is not literally applicable.

Example: A metaphor would be if I said that my sister was an angel.

39 Dramatic Irony: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: When the audience knows more than what the characters do.

Example: The dramatic irony in the play was hilarious, as we knew
why everyone was laughing at them!

40 Symbolism: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: The use of symbols to represent bigger ideas.

Example: The use of religious symbolism is often used within literature.

41 Propaganda: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Propaganda is information, especially of a biased or
misleading nature, used to promote a political cause or point of view.

Example: During World War l and ll, propaganda was used to recruit
soldiers.

42 Equality: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a sentence. Definition: Equality is the state of being equal, especially in status,
rights, or opportunities.

Example: The employees just wanted equality in the workplace.

43 Scapegoat: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: A scapegoat is a person who is blamed for the wrongdoings,
mistakes, or faults of others, especially for reasons of convenience.

Example: He was used as a scapegoat because he was the easiest
person to blame at the time.

44 Tyrant: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a sentence. Definition: A person who has complete power in a country and uses it in
a cruel and unfair way.

Example: His boss was a complete tyrant.

45 Allegory: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a sentence. Definition: An allegory is a story, poem, or picture that can be interpreted
to reveal a hidden meaning, typically a moral or political one.

Example: George Orwell wrote ‘Animal Farm’ as an allegory of the
Russian Revolution.

46 Naïve: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a sentence. Definition: Showing a lack of wisdom, experience or knowledge.

Example: It was naïve to believe that the toddler wouldn’t make a mess
with it’s dinner.

47 Omniscient: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Omniscient is knowing everything.

Example: We believed she was omniscient as she always knew
everything about every topic.

48 Deceit: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a sentence. Definition: Deceit is the action or practice of deliberately causing
someone to believe something that is not true, by concealing or
misrepresenting the truth.

Example: The whole thing was a web of deceit, I didn’t know what to
believe.

49 Manipulation: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: To control or influence somebody/something, often in a
dishonest way so that they do not realise it.
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Example: They managed to get us to do their work for them through
manipulation.

50 Satire: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a sentence. Definition: A way of criticising a person, an idea or an institution in which
you use humour to show their faults or weaknesses.

Example: The novel is a harsh satire on American politics.

51 Comrade: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: A comrade is a colleague or a fellow member of an
organisation.

Example: They were an old cadets comrade of mine.

52 Rebellion: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Rebellion is the act of armed resistance to an established
government or leader.

Example: We led a rebellion to take over parliament.

53 Hierarchy: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Hierarchy is a system in which members of an organisation
or society are ranked according to status or authority.

Example: I had not been there long, so wasn’t very far up in the
hierarchy.

54 Corruption: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Behaving in a dishonest or illegal way, especially of people in
authority for their own personal gain.

Example: We were working as a team to expose the corruption of the
company leaders.

55 Dictatorship: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: A dictatorship is a form of government in which one person or
a small group, possesses absolute power without limitations.

Example: The dictatorship of the country meant that no one ever had a
say in anything other than the one dictator.

56 Totalitarianism: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: Totalitarianism is a form of government that attempts to
assert total control over the lives of its citizens.

Example: Due to totalitarianism, if we disagreed with the rules, we
were out and in danger.

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS

57 How does Orwell use allegory to explore ideas of power and control in
Animal Farm?

58 How does Orwell use structure and form to explore ideas of power and
control in Animal Farm?

59 Evaluate the significance of Old Major’s speech in Animal Farm.

60 How is rhetoric used in Animal Farm?

61 Compare the theme of betrayal in Julius Caesar and Animal Farm.

62 How does Orwell present rebellion in Animal Farm?

63 How is foolishness and naivety presented in Animal Farm?

64 Compare the theme of violence in Oliver Twist and Animal Farm?
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French
A Questions E Things to do or not do : infinitive verb forms
A1 What must one do to be in shape? Qu’est-ce qu’il faut faire pour garder la

forme?
E1 to have a balanced diet avoir un régime équilibré

A2 Do you think you are in good health? Tu penses être en bonne santé ? E2 to eat well bien manger
A3 What do you do? Qu’est-ce que tu fais ? E3 to drink water boire de l’eau
A4 What do you eat? Qu’est-ce que tu manges ? E4 to drink too much alcohol boire trop d’alcool
A5 What do you drink? Qu’est-ce que tu bois ? E5 to sleep well dormir bien
A6 What did you drink yesterday? Qu’est-ce que tu as bu hier ? E6 to avoid unhealthy food éviter la nourriture malsaine
A7 What should you do? Qu’est-ce que tu devrais faire ? E7 to avoid stress éviter le stresse
B What I do to keep in shape E8 to avoid fizzy drinks éviter les boissons gazeuses
B1 I am in shape Je suis en forme. E9 to avoid fatty foods éviter les matières grasses
B2 I lead a healthy life Je mène une vie saine. E10 to do exercise faire de l’exercice
B3 (in order) to lead a healthy life pour mener une vie saine E11 to do more sport faire plus de sport
B4 (in order) to stay in good health pour rester en bonne santé E12 to smoke cigarettes fumer des cigarettes
B5 (in order) to stay in shape pour garder la forme E13 to play handball jouer au hand
C Modal verbs /verbs followed by the infinitive E14 to eat 5 portions of fruit manger cinq portions de fruit
C1 one / you (people in general) must il faut E15 to eat badly manger mal
C2 one  / you (people in general) mustn’t il ne faut pas E16 to eat healthily manger sain
C3 I must Je dois E17 to eat too many sugary things manger trop de sucreries
C4 one must (2) On doit E18 to take drugs prendre les drogues
C5 one mustn’t (2) On ne doit pas E19 to go to bed at a good time se coucher à bonne heure
C6 one should On devrait E20 to get up early se lever tôt
C7 one shouldn’t On ne devrait pas F Important words / conjunctions
C8 I try to J’essaie de F1 so alors
C9 I’m going to Je vais F2 in my opinion à mon avis
C10 I hope to J’espère F3 however cependant
C11 I’m never going to Je ne vais jamais F4 so that, therefore donc
D Adjectives F5 frankly franchement
D1 it’s fun c’est amusant F6 fortunately heureusement
D2 it’s entertaining c’est divertissant F7 unfortunately malheureusement
D3 it’s thrilling c’est excitant F8 nevertheless néanmoins
D4 it’s interesting c’est intéressant F9 personally personnellement
D5 it’s exciting c’est passionnant F10 for example par exemple
D6 it’s relaxing c’est relaxant F11 although it is bien que ce soit
D7 it’s challenging c’est stimulant F12 although it isn’t bien que ce ne soit pas
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G Saying when ; time phrases H Saying how frequently; adverbs of frequency
G1 last week la semaine dernière H1 every day tous les jours
G2 last weekend le weekend dernier H2 each day chaque jour
G3 yesterday hier H3 each night chaque nuit
G4 last night hier soir H4 often souvent
G5 2 weeks ago il y a deux semaines H5 from time to time de temps en temps
G6 before avant H6 rarely rarement
G7 when I was younger quand j’étais plus jeune H7 regularly régulièrement
G8 in the future à l’avenir H8 during the week pendant la semaine
G9 in the future (2) dans le futur H9 three times a week trois fois par semaine
G10 now maintenant H10 sometimes parfois
I Food groups
I1 meat la viande I5 proteins les protéines
I2 dairy (products) les produits laitiers I6 minerals les minérales
I3 sugar le sucre I7 fat les matières grasses
I4 dessert le dessert I8 vitamins les vitamines
J Important verbs present tense Past tense

infinitive (to form) I do XX I XX not / I don’t
XX

I never XX I am not going to XX I am never going to XX I form (perfect)
I did XX

J1 être to be Je suis Je ne suis pas Je ne suis jamais Je ne vais pas être Je ne vais jamais être J’ai été
J2 aller to go Je vais Je ne vais pas Je ne vais jamais Je ne vais pas aller Je ne vais jamais aller Je suis allé(e)
J3 faire to do Je fais Je ne fais pas Je ne fais jamais Je ne vais pas faire Je ne vais jamais faire J’ai fait
J4 avoir to have J’ai Je n’ai pas Je n’ai jamais Je ne vais pas avoir Je ne vais jamais avoir J’ai eu
J5 éviter to avoid J’évite Je n’évite pas Je n’évite jamais Je ne vais pas éviter Je ne vais jamais éviter J’ai évité
J6 fumer to smoke Je fume Je ne fume pas Je ne fume jamais Je ne vais pas fumer Je ne vais jamais fumer J’ai fumé
J7 jouer to play Je joue Je ne joue pas Je ne joue jamais Je ne vais pas jouer Je ne vais jamais jouer J’ai joué
J8 manger to eat Je mange Je ne mange pas Je ne mange jamais Je ne vais pas manger Je ne vais jamais manger J’ai mangé
J9 mener to lead Je mène Je ne mène pas Je ne mène jamais Je ne vais pas mener Je ne vais jamais mener J’ai mené
J10 nager to swim Je nage Je ne nage pas Je ne nage jamais Je ne vais pas nager Je ne vais jamais nager J’ai nagé
J12 prendre to take Je prends Je ne prends pas Je ne prends jamais Je ne vais pas prendre Je ne vais jamais prendre J’ai pris
J13 boire to drink Je bois Je ne bois pas Je ne bois jamais Je ne vais pas boire Je ne vais jamais boire J’ai bu
J14 dormir to sleep Je dors Je ne dors pas Je ne dors jamais Je ne vais pas dormir Je ne vais jamais dormir J’ai dormi
J15 se lever to get up Je me lève Je ne me lève

pas
Je ne me lève jamais Je ne vais pas me lever Je ne vais jamais me lever Je me suis levé(e)

J16 se
coucher

to go to
bed

Je me
couche

Je ne me couche
pas

Je ne me couche
jamais

Je ne vais pas me
coucher

Je ne vais jamais me
coucher

Je me suis
couché(e)
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EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING
Q1 To lead a healthy life, one must have a balanced diet. Pour mener une vie saine, il faut avoir un régime équilibré.

Q2 To stay in shape, I try to do exercise every day. Pour garder la forme, j’essaie de faire de l’exercice tous les jours.

Q3 To lead a healthy life, I must drink lots of water. Pour mener une vie saine, je dois boire beaucoup d’eau.

Q4 To stay in shape, one should eat 5 portions of fruit and vegetables each day. Pour garder la forme, il faut manger cinq portions de fruits et légumes chaque jour.

Q5 To stay in shape, one must get up early and go to bed at a good time. Pour garder la forme, on doit se lever tôt et se coucher à bonne heure.

Q6 To stay in shape one mustn’t smoke cigarettes. Pour garder la forme, il ne faut pas fumer des cigarettes.

Q7 To stay in good health one mustn’t go to bed late each night. Pour rester en bonne santé, il ne faut pas se coucher tard chaque nuit.

Q8 To lead a healthy life, I mustn’t eat too much sweet food. Pour mener une vie saine, je ne dois pas manger trop de sucreries.

Q9 To stay in shape, one shouldn’t drink too much alcohol. Pour garder la forme, on ne devrait pas boire trop d'alcool.

Q10 To lead a healthy life, one mustn’t never take drugs. Pour mener une vie saine, il ne faut jamais prendre de drogues.

Q11 I think that I am in shape because I have a balanced diet. Je pense que je suis en forme car j’ai un régime équilibré.

Q12 I believe that I lead a healthy life because I avoid fizzy drinks and fatty food. Je crois que je mène une vie saine car j’évite les boissons gazeuses et les matières

grasses.

Q13 I think that I am in shape because I sleep 8 hours each night. Je pense que je suis en forme car je dors huit heures chaque nuit.

Q14 I believe that I am in shape because I get up early and I do exercise every day. Je crois que je suis en forme car je me lève tôt et je fais de l’exercice tous les jours.

Q15 I think that I lead a healthy life because I drink 2 litres of water each day. Je pense que je mène une vie saine car je bois deux litres d’eau chaque jour.

Q16 I am vegan so I don’t take neither cheese nor eggs. Je suis végan, donc je ne prends ni fromage ni œufs.

Q17 I am vegetarian so I don’t eat neither fish nor pork. Je suis végétarien, donc je ne mange ni poisson ni porc.

Q18 I do lots of exercise therefore I eat meat because it is rich in proteins. Je fais beaucoup d’exercice donc je mange de la viande car c’est riche en protéines.

Q19 I avoid dairy products  and so I don’t eat neither cheese nor butter. J’évite les produits laitiers alors je ne mange ni fromage ni beurre.

Q20 I don’t eat neither fat nor sugar and therefore I don’t take never a dessert. Je ne mange ni des matières grasses ni du sucre donc je ne prends jamais de

dessert.

Q21 In the future, to stay in shape I’m never going to smoke cigarettes. À l’avenir, pour garder la forme, je ne vais jamais fumer des cigarettes.

Q22 In the future, to lead a more healthy life, I’m not going to drink too much alcohol. À l’avenir, pour mener une vie plus saine, je ne vais pas boire trop d'alcool.

Q23 In the future, stay in good health I’m going to avoid stress and do lots of exercise. À l’avenir, pour rester en bonne santé, je vais éviter le stresse et faire beaucoup

d’exercice.

Q24 In the future, to lead a more healthy life, I hope to have a balanced diet. À l’avenir, pour mener une vie plus saine, j’espère avoir un régime équilibré.

Q25 In the future, to stay in shape, I hope to avoid fizzy drinks and drink lots of water. À l’avenir, pour garder la forme, j’espère éviter les boissons gazeuses et boire

beaucoup d’eau.
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CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING
CT1 What is it that you do to stay in good health? Qu’est-ce qu’il faut faire pour rester en bonne santé?
CT2 In my opinion it is important to keep the shape A mon avis il est important de garder la forme
CT3 For example one must do sport often par exemple il faut faire du sport souvent
CT4 And one must well eat. et il faut bien manger.
CT5 Do you think to be in good health? Tu penses être en bonne santé? 
CT6 I would say that I am in good health Je dirais que je suis en bonne santé 
CT7 Because I have a diet healthy. car j’ai un régime sain.
CT8 I don’t think to be very sporty Je ne pense pas être très sportif.
CT9 nevertheless Néanmoins 
Ct10 I avoid fats J'évite les matières grasses
CT11 And I try to drink the water regularly et j'essaie de boire de l’eau régulièrement.
CT12 I am vegetarian so I no longer eat meat. Je suis végétarien donc je ne mange plus de viande.
CT13 According to me, I eat healthy Selon moi, je mange sain,
CT14 Although it is difficult because I love sugary things. bien que ce soit difficile car j’adore les sucreries.
CT15 I would say that it’s my only weakness Je dirais que c’est ma seule faiblesse.
Ct16 What are you going to do for to lead a life more healthy? Qu’est-ce que tu vas faire pour mener une vie plus saine?
CT17 Frankly, I must do more exercise. Franchement, il faut que je fasse plus d'exercice.
CT18 And if I want to avoid the problems of health later, Et si je veux éviter les problèmes de santé plus tard,
CT19 I have to drink less sugary drinks. je dois boire moins de boissons sucrées
CT20 Of course, in the future Bien sur, à l’avenir,
CT21 I am not going to drink alcohol and I am never going to smoke. je ne vais pas boire d'alcool et je ne vais jamais fumer.
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Geography (Anthropocene)

Question/Knowledge Answer

Holocene or Anthropocene?

1 How old is the Earth? 4.5bn years old.

2 Name the different units of time (geological timescales) Eon, Era, Period, Epoch

3 How long have humans existed on this Earth? 200,000-300,000 years

4 What epoch are we currently in? The Holocene

5 When did the Holocene period begin? End of the last glacial period (12,000
years ago)

6 What is meant by the Holocene? An epoch characterised by a warm
climate and the development of modern
human culture.

7 What is meant by a glacial period? Period of time spanning thousands of
years where average global
temperatures drop and ice coverage
increases

8 What is meant by an interglacial period? These are the times in between where
average global temperatures are warmer
and ice retreats / sea levels rise

9 Many people say we are entering an epoch called... The Anthropocene

10 What is meant by the Anthropocene? The period of time during which human
activities have had an environmental
impact on the Earth

11 Describe how human activities have changed over time Farming, food production, transport,
trade, industrial revolution,

Climate Change

12 What is meant by the greenhouse effect? The greenhouse effect is a process that
occurs when gases in Earth's
atmosphere trap the Sun's heat

13 What is meant by the 'enhanced' greenhouse effect? Increased release of greenhouse gases
from human activity causing a further
increase in global temperatures.

14 Name two greenhouse gasses. Carbon Dioxide, Nitrous Oxide,
Methane, Ozone, Water Vapour

15 Name 2 pieces of evidence for climate change Tree rings, pollen count, ice cores,
historical records

16 Name 2 natural causes of climate change Change in Earth’s orbit (circular to
elliptical/oval)/Milankovitch cycles,
Volcanic eruptions, solar variation

17 Name 2 human causes of climate change Burning fossil fuels (Industry, Transport
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or Energy), Agriculture/Farming,
Deforestation

18 What does IPCC stand for? The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change

19 What do the IPCC do? The IPCC use data to work out what the
environmental, social and economic
effects of climate change will be around
the world.

Sustainable Future

20 What is meant by the term 'Ecological footprint'? Calculation of the amount of resources
needed to meet the needs of resources
being consumed.

21 Name three aspects of a person's life are used to calculate an ecological
footprint?

Travel, food, energy consumption &
shopping.

22 What is meant by a tipping point? The point of no return - from what
temperature increase can we not turn
back

23 Who are the producers of GHGs? - developed or emerging industrialised
countries?

Emerging countries

24 Who will be most affected by climate change? The world’s poorest, often located
nearer the equator where weather
changes will be most drastic.

25 What is a climate refugee? A person who has been forced to leave
their home country as a result of the
effects of climate change on their
environment

26 What is meant by the term sustainability? Meeting the needs of today without
compromising future generations from
meeting their own needs.

27 Name three ways in which society can make sustainable choices. Carbon offsetting, local food production,
renewable energy sources (solar/wind),
international agreement/action
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History- The First World War 1914-18

Question Answer

The First World War 1914-18

The Western Front

1 What combination of technologies made it almost impossible to break through the
enemy trenches?

Barbed wire and machine guns

2 What term is given to warfare focused on forcing the enemy to use up their men and
resources?

War of attrition

3 What term was given to leaving your trench and attacking the enemy trench? “Going over the top”

4 What name was given to the neutral land between two enemy trenches? “No Man’s Land”

5 Name three dangers that soldiers on the Western Front might face. Shelling, poison gas attacks, disease

6 Which allied commander was responsible during the Battle of the
Somme?

Field Marshal Haig

7 What German offensive against the French, was this Field Marshal Haig aiming to
draw German forces away from?

Battle of Verdun

8 What record does the first day of the Somme hold in British military history? The most casualties in any single day
of fighting

9 What new weapon was used for the first time at the Battle of the Somme? The tank

Allied victory

10 Who was the American president who brought the USA into the war? Woodrow Wilson

11 What name was given to the series of German attacks along the Western Front
during the Spring of 1918?

The Ludendorff Offensive

12 When did the First World War finally end? 11 November 1918

Question Answer

Votes for women

13 What does ‘suffrage’ mean? The right to vote in an election

14 Which group of female suffrage campaigners did Millicent Fawcett represent? The Suffragists

15 Which more radical female suffrage campaigners did Emmeline Pankhurst represent? The Suffragettes

16 What law was passed in 1918, granting women the vote for the first time? Representation of the People Act

Question Answer

Russia and Karl Marx

17 What was the name for the emperor of Russia? The Tsar

18 In what month and year did a popular revolution overthrow the imperial Russian government? February 1917

19 What was the name for the workers’ and soldiers’ councils formed during the Russian
Revolution?

Soviets

20 What was the name of the radical group of Russian Marxists who seized power in October
1917?

The Bolsheviks

21 Who was the leader of this group? Vladimir Lenin
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Question Answer

The USSR

22 What name was given to the anti-Bolshevik forces in the Russian Civil War? The Whites

23 What was the name of the army of the USSR? The Red Army

24 What was the name of the industrialisation programs that Stalin launched to modernise the
USSR?

Five-Year Plans

25 What was the name of Stalin’s secret police agency? The NKVD

The Rise of Hitler

26 What treaty of 1919 formally ended the First World War? Treaty of Versailles

27 What political philosophy did Hitler represent? Fascism

28 What book did Hitler write while in prison? Mein Kampf

29 What economic collapse caused crisis in Germany, beginning in 1929? The Wall Street Crash

Nazi Germany

30 What name was given to Germany under the Nazis? The Third Reich

31 What was the imaginary “ideal race” that Hitler believed the Germans represented? The Aryan race

32 What laws restricted citizenship to ethnic Germans, and forbade marriage and sexual relations
between Germans and Jews?

The Nuremberg Laws

33 What elite Nazi organisation spearheaded the persecution of Jews? The SS (Schutzstaffel)

34 What pogrom occurred on the night of 9 November 1938? Kristallnacht

The Holocaust 1941-45

35 How many Jews did the Nazis ultimately kill? Six million

36 In what occupied country did the Nazis establish their death camps? Poland

37 In the death camps, what gas was used to kill the Jews? Zyklon B
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Maths

Knowledge Question Answer

1 Convert between units of volume. 1cm3 = 1ml 1000cm3

= 1 litre
Convert 600cm3 into
a) millilitres
b) litres

600ml
0.6l

2 Find the volume of a cylinder by finding the area of the
circular end then multiplying by the height.

V = r2πh

Find the volume of a cylinder with
radius 3cm and height 10cm. Give
your answer in terms of π and give
suitable units with your answer.

90π cm3

3 Find the surface area of a cube by finding the area of one
face and multiplying
by 6.

Find the surface area of a cube with
side lengths 3cm. Give suitable
units with your answer

54 cm2

4 Find the surface area of a cuboid by finding the area of the 6
faces and then adding them together, knowing that the top
and base are equal, that the front and back are equal and
that the two side faces are equal.

Find the surface area of: 76 cm2

5 Convert large numbers into standard form.
Standard form is in the form a x 10b where 1≤ a < 10 and b is
an integer value.

Convert 72 000 000 into standard
form.

7.2 x 107

6 Convert numbers between 0 and 1 into standard form using
negative powers of 10.

Convert 0.008 into standard form 8 x 10-3

7 Convert large numbers from standard form back to ordinary
numbers.

Convert 5.3 x 104 to an integer 53000

8 Use inequalities to specify error intervals due to rounding.
These should take the form a ≤ n < b where a is the lower
bound and b is the upper bound of the value of n.

30 is rounded correct to 1
significant figure. Write the error
interval

25 ≤ n < 35

9 Solve linear inequalities involving unknowns on one side
only.
These can be solved using the balance method in the same
way as equations but maintaining the same inequality sign all
the way through.

Solve 4x + 5 > 29 x > 6

10 Solve linear inequalities involving negative multiplication or
division.
As above but before you start, add the negative letter on to
the other side so you always divide (or multiply) by a positive
number. This keeps the inequality symbols facing the same
way.

Solve -3x + 18 < 6 4 < x

OR

x > 4

11 Write ratios in the form n:1 or 1:n Write 10:4 in the form n:1 2.5 : 1
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Divide using a ratio square to get to 1 on the correct side,
then use the ratio square to find the missing value. Decimals
or fractions are acceptable for this (unlike when simplifying
ratios).

12 Find missing lengths of pairs of similar shapes.
Use matching known sides to find the scale factor.
Then multiply by the scale factor if going from small to large.
Or divide by the scale factor if going from large to small.

The rectangles below are similar.
Calculate the missing side length

12cm

13 Know that missing angles of similar shapes remain the same
size no matter what the scale factor is.

The triangles below are similar.
Write down the size of angle JKL

65o

14 Know that reflection means to flip in a mirror line.

Know how to reflect shapes in horizontal or vertical lines
which are named with their equations such as y=3 or x=-2.

Lines that are y= with no x involved are always horizontal.
Lines that are x= with no y involved are always vertical.

There are 2 main methods of reflecting an object: flipping a
traced image over the mirror line or counting squares to the
mirror line and then counting the same number on the other
side to find the reflected points.

Correct
reflection in
horizontal line
y=3.
Coordinates
(4,2) (4,0)
(6,0) (5,2)

15 Know that rotation means to turn an object around a point.

Know how to rotate an object given the amount and direction
of rotation and the centre of rotation.

Use tracing paper to trace the original shape. Then place
your pencil on top of the centre of rotation and turn your
tracing paper the correct direction and amount of turn. Then
press on the tracing paper to create a mark to join up when
the tracing paper is removed.

Rotate triangle ABC 90o clockwise
about centre of rotation (1,2)

Correct
rotation -
coordinates
(-4,1) (-4,-1)
and (-2,0)
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16 Use probability to find an expected number of outcomes.

Probability x number of trials = expected number of
outcomes.

A fair dice is rolled 600 times. How
many times would you expect to roll
a 4?

100

17 Understand that the most reliable estimate of probability is
the relative frequency with the greatest number of trials.

If, for example, two people have been rolling the same dice
or flipping the same coin, the numerators and denominators
can be added to produce a more reliable estimate of
probability.

Amy flipped an unfair coin 30 times
and got tails 20 times.

Ben flipped the same coin 50 times
and got tails 35 times.
What is the best estimate of the
probability of tails on this coin?

55/80 oe.

18 Know the meaning of bias and identify biased or unbiased
events.

Bias means an event has a different probability compared to
what is expected. For example, a coin which is more likely to
land on heads rather than being a 50% chance.

Chris rolled a dice 120 times and
obtained 40 sixes. Do you think the
dice is biased? Why / why not?

Yes - you
would only
expect 20
sixes from 120
rolls.

19 Calculate probabilities from values placed into a Venn
diagram.

From the Autumn Term:
probability = number of desired outcomes ÷ total number of
outcomes

Make sure you remember to include everything in the desired
set.

From the Venn diagram below, find
the probability that a number
selected at random is in set A.

⅝ oe.
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Music

Question/Knowledge Answer

THEORY AND MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE

1 What is texture in music? How thick/thin or more or less dense music is

2 What is a thick/dense texture? Lots of sounds together

3 What is a thin/less dense texture? Few sounds together

4 What does monophonic mean? One sound

5 What would monophonic music sound like? 1 instrument/voice playing/singing a melody

6 Can more than 1 instrument play monophonic music? Yes, but only if they all play the exact same melody

7 What is homophonic texture? 1 main melody along with harmonies eg chords. There
are different notes all playing at the same time

8 What would homophonic music sound like? It could be a singer (main melody)  accompanied by a
guitar or piano (chords)

9 What is polyphonic texture? More than 1 melody played at the same time

10 What is musical motion? The way a 2 part melody moves

11 What is parallel motion? 2 melodies moving in the same direction. The interval
(distance between the notes) is always the same)

12 What is similar motion? 2 melodies moving in the same direction but the
interval (distance between the notes) can vary

13 What is contrary motion? 2 melodies moving in opposite directions (1 ascends
and the other descends)

SET WORK - MUSIC IN CONTRARY MOTION

14 Who composed Music in Contrary Motion? Philip Glass

15 When was Music in Contrary Motion composed? 1969

16 In which musical period does Music in Contrary Motion belong? 20th century

17 What genre is Music in Contrary Motion? Keyboard music

18 What instrument is Music in Contrary Motion written for? Electronic organ

19 What motion is used in Music in Contrary Motion? Contrary motion

20 How many notes at a time are played? 2 notes (1 note by each hand)

21 How long is Music in Contrary Motion? It has no defined length.

22 How has Music in Contrary Motion been written? Segments which gradually get longer

23 How should Music in Contrary Motion be played? The performer can decide how many times to play
each segment and at what speed

24 What style of music is Music in Contrary Motion? Minimalism
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Performing Arts (Documentary Theatre & Theatrical careers)

Question Answer

A: Documentary Theatre

1 The shortened form of documentary drama. Docudrama

2 The key feature of documentary drama. Dramatic re-enactment of real life events

3 Words as they were spoken in real life. Verbatim

4 When some factual details are changed for dramatic effect. Dramatic licence

5 What does docudrama blend? Fact and fiction

6 A documentary film filmed in real time. Docufiction

7 A script of words as they were originally spoken. Transcript

8 An alternative name for documentary theatre. Investigative theatre

9 What are the roles in documentary theatre are based upon? Real people

10 What is an example of a renown piece of American docudrama? Roots

B:  Roles & Processes in a Judicial Court

11 The person who presides over a case and decides on sentencing. Judge

12 The person who checks documents for charging and aims to prove the guilt of a
defendant.

Crown Prosecution

13 The person who gives legal advice and represents a client in court. Defence Barrister

14 The person who helps with the smooth running of the court. Court Usher

15 The people responsible for listening to a case and deciding a verdict. Jury

16 The person accused of a crime in a court. Defendant

17 Someone providing verbal evidence in court. Witness

18 The act of a challenging a witness's evidence. Cross questioning

19 The decision of a jury. Verdict

20 The location where a witness gives evidence The stand

C: Theatrical Careers

21 What are the tasks undertaken in a job? Roles and responsibilities

22 What is the experience required for a job known as? Education and training

23 Which role often has a background in fashion? Costume designer

24 Which role often has a background in dance? Choreographer

25 What is a director’s main responsibility? Creative direction of a performance

26 Who is the person responsible for creating sound effects? Sound designer

27 Who is responsible for making a 3D model of the set? Set designer

28 What is working without being employed by a company? Freelance

29 What is the list of costs known as? Budget

30 Who is responsible for portraying a role? Actor

D: The production process

31 Deciding on a production, setting a budget and hiring staff. Pre-Production

32 The person who hires a director for a production. Producer

33 The process by which actors are hired. Auditions
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34 The initial reading of a script by the cast and director. Read through

35 The practising of scenes by the cast Rehearsals

36 The planning of design elements for a production. Production meetings

37 Rehearsing a play with the technical elements in place. Technical rehearsal

38 Rehearsing the play in full costume. Dress rehearsal

39 A series of performances to audiences Run of shows

40 The clearing up of a production after the shows have finished. Get out
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Philosophy and Ethics (Unit 8: What is religion?)

Question Answer

8.1 INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN SCIENCES AND ANTHROPOLOGY

1 What term is given to a subject covering many other subjects? Interdisciplinary

2 What is the word given to the study of people over time? Anthropology

3 What is the word given to the study of society? Sociology

4 What is the word given to the study of the human mind? Psychology

5 What’s the term for studying and living with a community? Ethnography

6 What might a human scientist study about social beliefs? Religion

7 Who said religion binds people and can also control people? Durkheim

8 What is the term for societies with decreasing religion? Secular

9 What type of study asks what role religion plays in society? Functionalism

10 Name a well-known functionalist Tylor

11 What did Tylor say about religion over time? He said religion evolves over time

12 What term did Tylor give to less ‘evolved’ religions? Animism

13 Who believed that science will eventually replace religion? Frazer

14 Was Frazer a theist or atheist? Atheist

8.2 HOW DOES RELIGION EXPLAIN SUFFERING?

15 What’s the term given for when humans do things wrong? Moral Evil

16 What’s the term for naturally ‘bad’ things in the world? Natural evil

17 What’s the term for when religions give answers about evil? Theodicy

18 What’s the term for the problem of God allowing evil? The Problem of Evil

19 What is the word for God being all-powerful? Omnipotent

20 What’s the word for God being all-knowing? Omniscient

21 What’s the word for God being all-loving? Omnibenevolent

22 What is the story of Adam and Eve known as? The Fall

23 What’s the term given for when humans have freedom to choose? Free Will

24 Who do Christian believe defeated death for humans? Jesus

25 What’s the name of a Hindu story about defeating death? Arjuna and Krishna
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26 What does Arjuna and Krishna remind Hindus of? That they shouldn’t fear death

8.3 HOW DOES RELIGION KEEP SOCIAL ORDER/COHESION?

27 What belief do Hindus link to duty? Dharma

28 What do most Hindus aim to earn? Good Karma

29 What name is given to the social system in parts of India? Caste System

30 Which writer said most Hindus don’t follow the Caste system? Chakravorty

31 What did Chakravorty believe people can move between? Castes

32 What is a key term for societies working well together? Social cohesion

33 Which Christian ten beliefs might help social cohesion? The Ten Commandments (Decalogue)

34 Which Buddhist eight beliefs might help social cohesion? The Eight Fold Path

35 Which Sikh founder taught about social cohesion? Guru Nanak

36 Which Islamic founder taught about social cohesion? Muhammad

8.4 HOW DID BOYER CRITICISE ANTHROPOLOGICAL EXPLANATIONS?

37 Which approach to explaining religion did Boyer argue against? Functionalism

38 Did Boyer think that religion provides good answers? No

39 What type of answers did Boyer believe religion gives? Very specific answers

40 Instead of answering questions, what did Boyer believe religion
does?

It raises further questions

41 What did Boyer say religion doesn’t give? Comfort

42 What did Boyer say religion is the product of? The brain

43 What did Boyer say about human brains and religion? He said the brain it naturally religious

44 What phrase did Boyer give for religion ‘breaking the rules, so we
remember’?

He said that religions ‘violate the rules’, so we
remember.

45 What type of theology did Boyer use to test his theories? Experimental Theology

8.5 WHAT DID FREUD SAY?

46 For which discipline is Freud famous for? Psychology

47 What do psychologists study? The brain/mind

48 What religion was Freud born into? Judaism

49 What does the word sceptical mean? Doubtful

50 What did Freud become over time, in relation to religion? He became sceptical

51 What does ‘primitive’ mean? Uncivilised and not evolved
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52 What did Freud say about early cultures? He called them primitive

53 Who did Freud say humans feel guilty about killing? Their primal father

54 What did Freud say religion helps people to deal with? Guilt

55 What did Freud believe human guilt leads to? A neurosis (slight mental illness)

56 What do some Christians do, to help deal with guilt? Go to confession

57 Are all of Freud’s ideas accepted today? No, but they were influential

8.6 WHAT DID MARX SAY?

58 For which discipline is Marx famous for? Sociology

59 What is a ‘secular deity’? A non-religious god

60 Which type of governments have viewed Marx like a secular deity? Marxist governments

61 Who did Marx see suffering? The proletariat (poor people)

62 Who did Marx believe was in control of the proletariat? The bourgeoisie (ruling classes)

63 What did Marx want to see the end of? Inequality and suffering

64 What type of government did Marx want to overthrow? Capitalism

65 What is a famous quote from Marx? “Religion is the opium of the people.”

66 Who did Marx believe religion had been keeping in charge? The bourgeoisie (ruling classes)

67 Where did Marx say the proletariat turned to for answers? Religion

68 Did Marx believe the answers religion gave were true or false? False

8.7 KEYWORD AND TERMS

69 Interdisciplinary Subjects linking with others

70 Sociology Study of society

71 Psychology Study of mind/brain

72 Theology Study of religious beliefs

73 Secular Non-religious beliefs in society

74 Functionalist Religion providing a function

75 Animism Belief in non-human supernatural entities

76 Worldview The way someone sees the world

77 Moral evil Suffering caused by humans

78 Natural evil Suffering caused by nature

79 Theodicy Explaining evil and suffering
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80 Free will Humans making free choices

81 Cohesion Groups in society getting on well

82 Ethnography Studying a group from within

83 Experimental Theology Testing belief

84 Capitalism Society run for private profit

85 Communism Society that shares wealth

86 Bourgeoisie Marx’s word for rich people in society

87 Proletariat Marx’s word for poor people in society
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Physical Education

Question Knowledge/Answer

Principles of training
1. Identify the four principles of training. FITT (frequency, intensity, time and type).

2 Describe the term frequency. How often we train.

3 Describe the term intensity. How hard we train.

4 Describe the term time. How long we train for.

5 Describe the term type. The kind of training we do.

Additional principles of training
6 Describe specificity. Making training relevant to the sport, goals and fitness of the

athlete.

7 Describe progressive overload. Gradually increasing the training load through increasing the
frequency, intensity or time of training.

8 Describe rest and recovery. To have a break from exercise in order for the body to repair and
adapt to training.

9 Describe the term variation. This is changing the types of training to avoid boredom.

Careers in sport

10 Describe the role of a sports psychologist. A sports psychologist helps athletes to develop strategies to deal
with nerves, anxiety, self-confidence, concentration and motivation.
set up activities to improve team and individual performance.
support athletes in coping with injuries.

11 Describe the role of a sports nutritionist. Sports nutritionist helps athletes develop strategies to eat well. This
supports their training, performance, refuelling and recovery after
injury. They help athletes to make informed and healthy choices
about the food they eat.

12 Describe the role of a sports scientist. A sports scientist studies and researches the scientific factors that
influence sport and exercise. They gain knowledge of
biomechanics, physiology and psychology.

13 Describe the role of a sports coach. A sports coach plans fun, engaging coaching activities, sessions
and programmes in a safe environment. They give feedback on
performance and help to improve technique. work with young
people, schools, community groups and sports organisations to
promote the sport.

14 Describe the role of a professional athlete. Professional athletes practise to develop and improve their skills for
their main sport. They maintain their sports equipment in good
condition, Train, exercise, and follow special diets to stay in the
best physical condition for competitions.

15 Describe the role of a sports physiotherapist. Sports physiotherapists are involved in the prevention and
management of injuries resulting from sport and exercise
participation at all ages and at all levels of ability.

16 Describe the role of a sports doctor. Doctors in sport and exercise medicine treat people with sport and
physical activity-related injuries and work to improve the health of
people through increased exercise, while also preventing and
managing diseases.
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17 Describe where you would find more information about careers in
sport.

You can research on the internet, speak to parents, teachers, email
people who already work in that sector for work experience and
also use the National Careers Service website

Value: resilience
18 Describe the term resilience. Resilience is being able to work through challenges.

All questions for the hands section will be provided in lessons.
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Science

Question Answer
C1 - Periodic Table

1 How are elements in the periodic table arranged? In order of increasing atomic number

2 How are elements with similar properties arranged in the
periodic table?

In groups

3 What are the rows (horizontal) called on the periodic table? Periods

4 What do all elements in the same group of the periodic table
have in common?

Same number of electrons in their outer shell

5 How were elements originally arranged on Newlands and
Mendeleev’s periodic tables?

In order of increasing atomic weight

6 What two things did Mendeleev do to improve the periodic
table?

Mendeleev left gaps for undiscovered elements and changed
the order of some elements

7 How was Mendeleev proven correct about undiscovered
elements?

Elements with properties predicted by Mendeleev were
discovered and filled the gaps left in his periodic table

8 What discovery proved that ordering elements by atomic
weight was not always correct?

Isotopes were discovered (same number of protons, different
number of neutrons)

9 What are the columns of the periodic table called? Groups

10 What type of elements react to form negative ions? Non-metals

11 What type of elements react to form positive ions? Metals

12 Where are metals found on the periodic table? To the left and towards the bottom

13 Where are non-metals found on the periodic table? To the right and towards the top

14 What type of ion is formed if an element loses electrons? Positive

15 What type of ion is formed if an element gains electrons? Negative

16 Name 4 properties of metals Metals are generally; strong, good conductors of heat and
electricity, malleable (can be shaped), high melting point, hard,
high density

17 Name 4 properties of non-metals Non-metals are generally; brittle, poor conductors of heat and
electricity, dull, low density

18 What name is given to the elements in Group 0? Noble gases

19 Why are Group 0 elements unreactive? Group 0 elements all have a full outer shell of electrons

20 What happens to the atomic mass as you go down a group? Atomic mass increases down the group

21 What happens to the boiling point of the noble gases as
atomic mass increases?

It increases

22 What name is given to the elements in Group 1? The alkali metals

23 How many electrons do group 1 metals have in their outer
shells?

1

24 Why does reactivity increase as you go down Group 1? The outer electron is further from the nucleus, so the outer
electron is less attracted to the nucleus and so it is easier to
remove.

25 Complete this reaction: alkali metal + water → alkali metal + water →

Metal hydroxide + hydrogen
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26 What are the elements in Group 7 known as? The halogens

27 Why do group 7 elements all have similar reactions? Group 7 elements all have seven electrons in their outer shell

28 Halogens consist of molecules made of _____ of atoms. pairs

29 What happens to the relative molecular mass, melting point
and boiling point as you go down Group 7?

Increases

30 Why does the reactivity of halogens decrease as you go
further down the group?

The outer shell becomes further from the nucleus so there is
less attractive force so it is harder to gain an extra electron.

B1 - Cell Biology

31 What is the function of the nucleus? Contains DNA and controls the activities of the cell.

32 What is the function of the cell membrane? Controls the movement of substances in and out of the cell.

33 What is the function of the cytoplasm? A jelly-like substance where chemical reactions take place.

34 What is the function of mitochondria? Most energy is released by respiration here.

35 What is the function of ribosomes? Where protein synthesis takes place.

36 What is the function of chloroplasts? Contain chlorophyll, which absorbs light for photosynthesis.

37 What is the function of the cell wall? Gives the cell strength and structure.

38 What is the function of the vacuole? Filled with cell sap to support plant cells.

39 What are the two general types of cell? Eukaryotic and Prokaryotic

40 What is the main difference between Prokaryotic and
Eukaryotic cells?

Prokaryotic cells do not have a nucleus.

41 What 3 subcellular structures are only found in plant cells? Chloroplasts, Cell wall, vacuole,

42 What is the definition of diffusion? The net movement of a substance from an area of high
concentration to an area of low concentration along a
concentration gradient.

43 What is the definition of osmosis? The net movement of water from an area of high water
concentration to an area of low water concentration through a
partially permeable membrane.

44 What is active transport? The movement of a substance from an area of low
concentration to an area of high concentration. This requires
energy released from respiration.

45 What chemical is used to stain animal cells for viewing under
a microscope?

Methylene blue Solution

46 What chemical is used to stain plant cells for viewing under a
microscope?

Iodine Solution

47 What is the cell cycle? The division of one cell to form two identical daughter cells.

48 What is a stem cell? An unspecialised cell that can produce a range of specialised
cells.

49 What does differentiation mean? When cells become specialised for a particular function.

50 What is the magnification equation? Magnification = Size of image / Size of actual object

51 What does the prefix ‘milli’ mean? 10-3

52 What does the prefix ‘micro’ mean? 10-6

53 What is a plasmid? A small circular loop of DNA in prokaryotic cells.

54 How many chromosomes are found in human body cells? 46

55 What is the function of adult stem cells? To produce a limited range of specialised cells.
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56 What is the function of embryonic stem cells? To produce the entire range of all specialised cells needed to
produce a new body.

57 What is the function of meristem tissue in plants? To produce the entire range of all specialised cells needed to
produce a new plant.

58 What is the first stage of the cell cycle? Chromosomes and number of organelles are duplicated

59 What is the second stage of cell cycle? One set of chromosomes is pulled to each end of a cell.

60 What is the third stage of the cell cycle? The cytoplasm and cell membranes divide to form two identical
daughter cells.

P5 - Force and Motion

61 What is a scalar? A quantity which has magnitude only

62 What is a vector? A quantity which has magnitude and direction

63 A contact force is when the objects are… ? Physically touching

64 A non-contact force is when the objects are…? Physically separated

65 Give three examples of contact forces. Friction, air resistance, normal contact force

66 Give three examples of non-contact forces. Gravitational, magnetic and electrostatic force

67 What is weight? Weight is the force acting on an object due to gravity

68 What is used to measure weight? A newtonmeter

69 What is the equation that links mass, weight and gravitational
field strength?

Weight = mass x gravitational field strength

70 The weight of an object may be considered to act at a single
point referred to as the objects…?

Centre of mass

71 What is the equation for work done? Work done = force x distance

72 What is the equation that links force, spring constant and
extension?

Force = spring constant x extension

73 What is elastic deformation? An object will return to its original shape after stretching

74 What is inelastic deformation? An object will not return to its original shape after stretching

75 If the limit of proportionality is not exceeded, the extension is
… to the applied force?

Directly proportional

76 What is the typical speed of walking, running and cycling? Walking – 1.5m/s, running – 3m/s, cycling – 6m/s

77 What is the equation for speed? Speed = distance / time

78 What is velocity? The speed of an object in a given direction

79 How can the speed of an object be calculated from a
distance-time graph?

Find the gradient

80 How can acceleration of an object be calculated from a
velocity-time graph?

Find the gradient

81 What is the equation that links acceleration, change in
velocity and time?

Acceleration = change in velocity / time

82 When an object falling through a fluid has a resultant force of
zero, it’s moving at its…?

Terminal velocity

83 What is Newton’s first law? An object remains at rest or travels at a constant speed in the
same direction unless acted upon by an unbalanced force

84 What is Newton’s second law as an equation? Force = mass x acceleration

85 What is Newton’s third law? Every action has an equal and opposite reaction.

86 What is the equation for stopping distance? Stopping distance = thinking distance + braking distance
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87 Name four things which increase thinking distance. Tiredness, drugs, alcohol & distractions

88 Name four things which increase braking distance. High speed, slippery roads, worn brakes & worn tyres

C1 - Separating Mixtures

89 What is an atom? The smallest part of an element that can exist

90 What is a molecule? Two or more atoms bonded together

91 What is an element? A substance made of only one type of atom

92 What is a compound? Two or more different atoms bonded together

93 What is a mixture? Different substances that are together, but not bonded.

94 What does ‘soluble’ mean? A substance that will dissolve

95 What does ‘insoluble’ mean? A substance that will not dissolve

96 What does dissolve mean? A solid mixing with a liquid and not settling out.

97 What is a solute? The substance that dissolves in the solvent.

98 What is a solvent? The substance that dissolves the solute.

99 What is a solution? A mixture with the substances evenly spread.

100 If salt is dissolved in water what is the solute, solvent and
solution?

Solute = salt, Solvent = water,
Solution = salty water

101 What state change occurs when a solid turns into a liquid? Melting

102 What state change occurs when a liquid turns into a solid? Freezing

103 What state change occurs when a liquid turns into a gas? Evaporation

104 What state change occurs when a gas turns into a liquid? Condensation

105 How are particles arranged in a solid? Close together, arranged in rows, vibrate in a fixed position

106 How are particles arranged in a liquid? Close together, arranged randomly, free to move

107 How are particles arranged in a gas? Far apart, arranged randomly, free to move

108 What is filtration used to separate? Filtration separates an insoluble solid from a liquid

109 How does filtration work? Solid particles are too large to fit through the tiny holes of the
filter but liquid particles can pass through

110 What is crystallisation used to separate? Crystallisation separates a soluble solid from a liquid

111 How does crystallisation work? The liquid evaporates and crystals of the solid are left behind

112 What is distillation used to separate? Distillation separates a liquid from a solution

113 What two state changes are involved in distillation? Evaporation and condensation

114 What is chromatography used to separate? Chromatography separates mixtures of different solutes

115 What is the ‘mobile phase’ in chromatography? The solvent (liquid) that moves up the paper is the mobile
phase

116 What is the ‘stationary phase’ in chromatography The paper is the stationary phase (it does not move)

117 Why must pencil always be used to draw the baseline on
chromatography paper?

Pencil is insoluble in water so will not move up the paper

118 Why do substances separate during chromatography? The substances move up the paper at different rates
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Spanish
A Questions preguntas E Things to do or not do : infinitive verb forms
A1 What must one do to be in shape? ¿Qué se debe hacer para estar en forma? E1 to go to bed late acostarse tarde
A2 Are you in shape? ¿Estás en forma? E2 to drink water beber agua
A3 What do you do? ¿Qué haces? E3 to eat well comer bien
A4 What do you eat? ¿Qué comes? E4 to eat 5 portions of fruit comer cinco raciones de fruta
A5 What do you drink? ¿Qué bebes? E5 to eat badly comer mal
A6 What did you drink yesterday? ¿Qué bebiste ayer? E6 to eat healthily comer sano
A7 What should you do? ¿Qué deberías hacer? E7 to sleep 8 hours dormir ocho horas
B What I do to keep in shape E8 to take drugs drogarse / tomar drogas
B1 I am in shape estoy en forma E9 to get drunk emborracharse
B2 I lead a healthy life llevo una vida sana E10 to avoid sugary drinks evitar las bebidas azucaradas
B3 (in order) to lead a healthy life para llevar una vida sana E11 to avoid stress evitar el estrés
B4 (in order) to be in shape para estar en forma E12 to avoid fizzy drinks evitar los refrescos
B5 (in order) to stay in shape para mantenerse en forma E13 to smoke cigarettes fumar cigarrillos
C Modal verbs /verbs followed by the infinitive E14 to do cycling hacer ciclismo
C1 one must / you (people in general) must se debe E15 to do exercise hacer ejercicio
C2 one mustn’t no se debe E16 to play handball jugar al balonmano
C3 I must debo E17 to get up early levantarse temprano
C4 one should (se) debería E18 to go out running salir a correr
C5 I usually / I am accustomed to suelo E19 to take junk food tomar comida basura
C6 I try to trato de E20 to have a balanced diet tener una dieta equilibrada
C7 I’m going to voy a F Important words / conjunctions
C8 I hope to espero F1 Personally personalmente
C9 I can puedo F2 for example por ejemplo
C10 I’m never going to nunca voy a F3 for certain por cierto
C11 If I could, I would like to si pudiera, me gustaría F4 fortunately afortunadamente
D Adjectives MS FS MPL FPL F5 unfortunately desafortunadamente
D1 competitive competitivo competitiva competitivo competitivas F6 definitely definitivamente
D2 challenging desafiante desafiantes F7 nevertheless no obstante
D3 fun divertido divertida divertido divertidas F8 however sin embargo
D4 exciting emocionante emocionantes F9 so entonces
D5 entertaining entretenido entretenida entretenido entretenidas F10 so that así que
D6 energetic enérgico enérgica enérgico enérgicas F11 therefore por lo tanto
D7 interesting interesante interesantes F12 because of this por eso
D8 relaxing relajante relajantes F13 in my opinion a mi modo de ver
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G Saying when ; time phrases H Saying how frequently; adverbs of frequency
G1 last week la semana pasada H1 every day todos los días
G2 last weekend el fin de semana pasado H2 each day cada día
G3 yesterday ayer H3 each night cada noche
G4 last night anoche H4 often a menudo
G5 2 weeks ago hace dos semana H5 from time to time de vez en cuando
G6 in the future en el futuro H6 rarely raramente
G7 when I was younger cuando era más joven H7 regularly regularmente
G8 when I’m older cuando sea mayor H8 during the week durante la semana
G9 now ahora H9 three times a week tres veces por semana
G10 nowadays hoy en día H10 sometimes a veces
I Food groups
I1 pork el cerdo I5 proteins las proteínas
I2 dairy (products) los (productos) lácteos I6 minerals los minerales
I3 sugar el azúcar I7 fat la grasa
I4 dessert el postre I8 vitamins las vitaminas
J Important verbs present tense Past tense

infinitive (to form) I form you form he/she/it
form

we form you lot form they form I form (preterite)

J1 estar to be estoy estás está estamos estáis están estuve I was
J2 ir to go voy vas va vamos vais van fui I went
J3 hacer to do hago haces hace hacemos hacéis hacen hice I did
J4 tener to have tengo tienes tiene tenemos tenéis tienen tuve I had
J5 evitar to avoid evito evitas evita evitamos evitáis evitan evité I avoided
J6 fumar to smoke fumo fumas fuma fumamos fumáis fuman fumé I smoked
J7 llevar to lead llevo llevas lleva llevamos lleváis llevan llevé I lead
J8 nadar to swim nado nadas nada nadamos nadáis nadan nadé I swam
J9 tomar to take tomo tomas toma tomamos tomáis toman tomé I took
J10 beber to drink bebo bebes bebe bebemos bebéis beben bebí I drank
J12 comer to eat como comes come comemos coméis comen comí I ate
J13 escoger to choose escojo escoges escoge escogemos escogéis escogen escogí I chose
J14 jugar to play juego juegas juega jugamos jugáis juegan jugué I played
J15 salir to go out salgo sales sale salimos salís salen salí I went out
J16 dormir to sleep duermo duermes duerme dormimos dormís duermen dormí I slept
J17 levantarse to get up me levanto te levantas se levanta nos levantamos os levantáis se levantan me levanté I got up
J18 acostarse to go to bed me acuesto te acuestas se acuesta nos acostamos os acostáis se acuestan me acosté I went to bed
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EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING
Q1 To lead a healthy life, one must have a balanced diet. Para llevar una vida sana, se debe tener una dieta

equilibrada.

Q2 To stay in shape, I try to do exercise every day. Para mantenerme en forma, trato de hacer ejercicio

todos los días.

Q3 To lead a healthy life, I must drink lots of water. Para llevar una vida sana, debo beber mucha agua.

Q4 To be in shape, one should eat 5 portions of fruit and

vegetables each day.

Para estar en forma, se debería comer cinco raciones

de fruta y verdura cada día.

Q5 To stay in shape, I can get up early and go out running

regularly.

Para mantenerme en forma, puedo levantarme

temprano y salir a correr regularmente.

Q6 To stay in shape one mustn’t smoke cigarettes. Para mantenerse en forma, no se debe fumar

cigarrillos.

Q7 To be in shape one mustn’t go to bed late each night. Para estar en forma, no se debe acostarse tarde cada

noche.

Q8 To lead a healthy life, one mustn’t eat too much junk

food.

Para llevar una vida sana, no se debe comer demasiada

comida basura.

Q9 To stay in shape, one mustn’t get drunk at the

weekend.

Para mantenerse en forma, no se debe emborracharse

el fin de semana.

Q10 To lead a healthy life, one mustn’t take drugs never. Para llevar una vida sana, no se debe tomar drogas

nunca.

Q11 I think that I am in shape because I have a balanced

diet.

Pienso que estoy en forma porque tengo una dieta

equilibrada.

Q12 I believe that I lead a healthy life because I avoid fizzy

drinks and junk food.

Creo que llevo una vida sana porque evito los refrescos

y la comida basura.

Q13 I think that I am in shape because I sleep 8 hours each

night.

Pienso que estoy en forma porque duermo ocho horas

cada noche.

Q14 I believe that I am in shape because I get up early and

I do exercise every day.

Creo que estoy en forma porque me levanto temprano

y hago ejercicio todos los días.

Q15 I think that I lead a healthy life because I drink at least

2 litres of water every day.

Pienso que llevo una vida sana porque bebo por lo

menos dos litros de agua todos los días.

Q16 I am vegan so I don’t take neither cheese nor eggs. Soy vegano, entonces no tomo ni queso ni huevos.

Q17 I am vegetarian so I don’t eat neither fish nor pork. Soy vegetariana, entonces no como ni pescado ni

cerco.

Q18 I do lots of exercise and therefore I eat meat because

it is rich in proteins.

Hago mucho ejercicio y por lo tanto como mucha carne

porque es rica en proteínas.

Q19 I avoid dairy products and because of this I don’t eat

neither cheese nor butter.

Evito los productos lácteos y por eso, no como ni queso

ni mantequilla.

Q20 I don’t eat neither fat nor sugar and therefore I don’t

take never a dessert.

No como ni grasa ni azúcar, y por lo tanto no tomo

nunca un postre.

Q21 In the future, to stay in shape never I’m going to

smoke cigarettes.

En el futuro, para mantenerme en forma nunca voy a

fumar cigarrillos.
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Q22 When I’m older, to lead a more healthy life, I’m not

going to get drunk often.

Cuando sea mayor, para llevar una vida más sana, no

voy a emborracharme a menudo.

Q23 In the future, to be in shape I’m going to avoid stress

and do lots of exercise.

En el futuro, para estar en forma, voy a evitar el estrés

y hacer mucho ejercicio.

Q24 When I’m older, to lead a more healthy life, I hope to

have a balanced diet.

Cuando sea mayor, para llevar una vida más sana,

espero tener una dieta equilibrada.

Q25 In the future, to stay in shape, I hope to avoid sugary

drinks and drink lots of water.

En el futuro, para mantenerme en forma, espero evitar

las bebidas azucaradas y beber mucha agua.

Q26 If I could, I would like to do more exercise. Si pudiera, me gustaría hacer más ejercicio.

Q27 If I could, I would like to avoid stress. Si pudiera, me gustaría evitar el estrés.

Q28 If I could, I would like to have a diet more balanced. Si pudiera, me gustaría tener una dieta más

equilibrada.

Q29 If I could, I would like to get up early every day. Si pudiera, me gustaría levantarme temprano todos los

días.

Q30 If I could, I would like to eat less sugar. Si pudiera, me gustaría comer menos azúcar.
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CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING
CT1 What must one do to stay in shape? ¿Qué se debe hacer para estar en forma?

CT2 In my opinion it is important to be in shape A mi modo de ver es importante estar en forma.

CT3 For example, one must do sport regularly Por ejemplo, se debe hacer deporte
regularmente

CT4 And eat healthily. y comer sano.

CT5 Are you in shape? ¿Estás en forma?

CT6 I would say that yes, I am in shape Diría que sí, estoy en forma

CT7 Because I have a diet balanced. porque tengo una dieta equilibrada

CT8 And I am not greedy. y no soy glotón.

CT9 However, I’m not very sporty Sin embargo, no soy muy deportista.

CT10 Each day, Cada día

CT11 I eat 5 portions of fruit and vegetables yo como cinco raciones de fruta y verduras

CT12 And I drink water. y bebo agua.

CT13 Animals are important to me Los animales me importan

CT14 Because of this I am a vegetarian and
therefore

Por eso soy vegetariano y por lo tanto

CT15 I don’t eat meat or fish. no como ni carne ni pescado.

CT16 What are you going to do to lead a life more
healthy?

¿Qué vas a hacer para llevar una vida más
sana?

CT17 Given that the cholesterol worries me Dado que el colesterol me preocupa,

CT18 To lead a life more healthy para llevar una vida más sana

CT19 I am going to eat less food fatty Voy a comer menos comida grasienta

CT20 And if I could, I would like to go out running
every day

Y si pudiera, me gustaría salir a correr todos los
días

CT21 but it’s difficult pero es difícil.
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